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LET'S BOOST BATES ALL THE TIME!
*-■
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ENGLISH 4a
PLAYS TO BE
ON TONIGHT
Third Program of Players
In Little Theater
Tonight the third program of the
ih*4a Players will be presented In
the Little Theater. Ilathorn Hall. The
group of plays to li<> given is an extremely attractive one. and the program
would grace any etage, Three one aet
playi will be preaented. They are ultra
modern, and represent the beat in eontemporary American drama of thia type.
Batea little realizes the great privilege
which it has ill the opportunity to sec
plays like these, produced ill the approved Little Theater fashion.
The
trend In the larger cities and eollegea
la directly toward productions of this
sort, and Rates is a pioneer among
colleges with her facilities. A recant
i-sne of the Yale Record hemoans the
lack of a Little Theater on her cam
pus—Rates should congratulate herself.
[f one were in Rostnn, he would consider it a privilege to see the Harvard
Playera in their Little Theater. If one
were in New York, recently, he would
haaten tO see the Little Theater Tournament, and once there, would see "The
Tryating Place/' one of the comedies
to be given at Rates. Tf one were in
Los Angeles, he would jostle with
screen and stage stars to get into the
Los Angeles Little Theater. At Hates
an eipial privilege is presented, and it
should call forth an equal approval.
Three plays will he <;iven. The first
is "What They Think." by Rachael
Crothera, Tt is a problem play, the
specific problem being that of the modern Jazz age. Miss Crothcrs is one of
America's most distinguished and popular playrights.
and
"What
They
Think" is a fine example of her work.
The cast is a capable one, and is:
The Roy.
Rudolf Kempton
The Girl,
Dorothy Coburn
(Continued on Page Three)

GIRLS SOCCER
TEAMS READY
Different Classes Will
Clash This Week
Everyone who has been out for soccer this spring has felt that the last
week was indeed an eventful one, because during the past week the teams
were picked. Everyone has been rushing around to get in her required number of practices. The Junior lineup Is
much the same as last year altho soino
changes have been made. The Freshmen, have had the largest squad ever
known on the field. The spirit shown
by the new girls in supporting thia
sport is speaking well for the class of
•26.
The teams as posted are as follows:
1924
First Team
M. Nichols, lw.
M. Stevens, rw.
L. Bryant, li.
0. Barrett, ri.
D. Lamb, c,
L. Warren, lh.
R. Barber, eh.
E. Diggle, rh,
M. Ulman, If.
E. Harmon, rf.
N'. Bannister, g.
Subs:
Mclntyre, Powers, Hall.
(Continued on Page Three)
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"CYK" WINS AT
NEW ENGLANDS
INTWO MILE

BATES vs._B0WD0IN

Bates Nets a Total of
Twelve Points

1922-1923

Bowdoin College annexed tin' N". E.
track :iinl field Champlonahip last Saturday, when I-". Bishop scored the winning points with a victory of lift. 3
inches in the pule vault, -M. L T. and
Williams were itrong contenders until
this final event. Rales scored 12
points securing sevcnlh place. Some
very (aal races were witnessed and
thrilling finishes were many.
The quarter -mile race was one of the
fastest of the day in which Stowers of
Williams equalled the meet record of
49 1-os. held by Jake Driscoll of Roston
College. Thia also tied the track record
held by Tom Balpin of the B. A. A.
Smith of Tech came second with Tierney of II. C. third. Archibald who had
been running from behind throughout
the race was ill sixth place as he passed
the bleachers, but by a tremendous effort was able to gain one point for tho
finrnet.
The mile was an exceptionally Intererting event. Tom Cavanangfa of B.
('. led for two laps. On the third lap
Sanborn of Tech challenge.1 for the
lead and the pair sprinted down the
back stretch opening a large gap between and the field. At the gun lap,
Sanborn had 86 yards on Cavanaugh
and an additional ten on the others.
It was then that Ren Sargent stopped
from fifth place into second and began
to cut down the engineer's lead; but
though he gained on Sanborn. he saved
his final sprint too late and in a thrilling home-stretch finish crossed the lino
hut a scant yard behind tl"' Tech flyer.
Merriam of Boston University was
third, and Cavanaugh fourth.
"Cyk" McGinley had things pretty
much his own way, for though the competition was good, the Garnet Captain
(Continued on Page Three)

FOOTBALL

BATES 7

-

BOWDOIN 3

HOCKEY

BATES 12
BATES 3

-

BOWDOIN I

BOWDOIN I
BASLBALL

BATES 16

-

BOWDOIN 10

DEBATE

BATES 3

-

BOWDOIN 0

SENI0R

Baseball Men Beat Bowdoin and M. A. C.
Victory Over Brunswick Rivals Very Decisive; Lose to Brown and Tufts
"Wig's" spheroid chasers finally
same into their own last Saturday and
defeated Ben Houser's aggregation in
the classiest ball game staged on Mr.
(iarcelon 's Field for many a moon.
Thruout the whole exhibition, it was a
case of "put-and-take." Bowdoin did
the "putting," and Bates garnered the
•'takes."
Hap Price started on the mound for
the Garnet, but Hap decided it wasn't
his day. He served the ball to five
Bowdoincers, and then "Wig" thought
it best to present the ball from the
left hand side, and Peanut relieved
him. With one out, Peanut retired the
next two batters. The game at this
point looked to be Bowdoin's, as they
had sent two men across. However,
two is a small number, and Joie Cogan,
first man up for the Garnets, poked
the third ball pitched to him for a
circuit clout. Kippy Jordan, selecting
one of Walkor's best, sent the ball for
three sacks. Capt. Bill thought it best
to tie the score, and his single scored
Kippy, and the Garnet leader romped
across for tho third run on Dakcr's
double.
Ben Houser, slightly tepid under the
collar, yanked Walker and sent in
Johnson. The four men who faced

Walker hit for a total of 10 bases.
•' Ben'' got a surprise when '' Reliable John" smashed a single off Johnson, sending Daker across the platter.
Before the inning was over John had
brought in the last run of the inning.
Bowdoin tried hard to even up the
score in the second, collecting two runs
from Peanut. Bates put one across in
the third, where as Bowdoin was credited with a zero.
Rowdoin f>lt frisky in the fourth and
fifth, and when Rates came to the bat
at the end of the fifth, "our worthy
opponents" were in the lead 7 to 6.
However, tie Garnet sluggers drove
Johnson to the showers in the fifth

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is in important consideration.
We arc alvays looking for new
business—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

when ten Bates men came to the plate.
The Garnet put six men across in 11)is
frame and put the game on ice. Ban
Houser's smile faded between a shower
of tears, and Southwick, his last offering, was called upon after five Garnetcers had crossed the plate with two
out.
Rowdoin got one in the sixth and
three in the eighth, but Bowdoin's effort was a waste of time. To make
the game a certainty, "Reliable" John
poked one for a circuit ride with the
bases choked in the seventh frame.
As the game had lagged on account
of the excess hitting, Peanut thougnt
best to tighten up so as not to be lafji
for the beans, and, as a result, but three
men faced him in the last inning.
Davis batted for .800, three singles
and a homer in five trips to the plate.
Raker's double, triple, and homer
helped greatly in swelling the score.
Osgood, playing his first game for the
Garnet, gave a good account of himself, whereas, the rest of the team was
instrumental ill the victory. Karkos,
especially, is to be commended for his
playing, considering the foul tip he got
on the end of his finger in the first
frame.
(Continued on Page Three)

jg™ DAY

Speakers Lined Up For
Coming Event
The Senior Exhibition of original
orations will be held Monday evening,
May 28, in Hathorn Hall. The speakers
who have been chosen and will compete
for the prize are Harold Rurdon, Alta
Harris, Kenneth Leathers, Philip Nason,
Th lore Piuckncy, Edward Roberts,
Ernest Robinson, and Vivienne Rogers.

CARNIVAL DATES
Set Aside February 7, 8, 9
For Big Time
The officials of the Bates Outing Club
have announced February 7, 8, 9 as the
dates for next year's Winter Carnival.
Plans are rapidly formulating for the
greatest year so far in Outing Club
activities,
May 88
May 2'i
May 29
June 4
June 5
June 6

CALENDAR
'
Athletic Board House
Party.
English 4-A plays.
Junior Tea Dance
Junior Exhibition.
Ivy Hop.
Ivy Day.
Last Chapel.
Bates-Colby game.

I
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SPORT NOTES
JOHN F. O'CONNOR, Editor

EDITORIAL IIOAnU
SAMl'KI. U. GRAVES, '24

At the l'enn Relays for LS8B, Kay
linker "jerked" the runners, pacing
them out Cast and then slowing them
PAUL 0. I.lllliV. '24
Doggone
down again, it seemed last Saturday
Manuring Editor
.is though ''Cyk " McGinley had also
l'ir-.l Pup- "Why are you running
Sows Editor
AKTllIK W. P0LLI8TEB, I'l
so?"
Sporting Editor mastered this trick.
JOHN I. O'CONNOB, '-'.">
Debating Kdllor
OBOROE D. TTHNI-Ml. -24
Beeond I'up—"I'm fleeing."
Women's Editor
LAl'UA \\ AKKEN, '24
Too bad Hen didn't start his sprint
(Wag Gag)
Literary Editor
WALTEIi V. QAVIOAN, '24
■ little sooner. It seemed to us that
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
his ana went out liy Nanbnrns shoulder
She tightly clings about him—
Florence Cook, '38
klarcclln llarradon. '24
David «'j Ille, '31
in mi attempt to reach the tape.
The dainty slender thing,
Charles Boothby, '28
Frank Dorr. '26
Rudolf Ki'Dipton, '24
For he was a wooden top,
John Davis, '26
Gract> Goddard, '25
Waldo lU'lg, "24
Congratulationi to our newest candiAnd she,—a long white string.
Elmer
Pratt*,
'20
Donald
Hall.
-25
Elsie Brlckctt. '25
date, eligible fur tlie Varsity Club, Mai
John I. Miller, '26
(Panther)
Gladys Ilasly, '25
Erwin ('anhnin, '25
I.uec.
If
one
of
his
throws
bad
atEthel Manning, '26
Boseoe Bcott, 'SB
Kenneth t'onuor, '25
tained slightly lesp height it would
Sylvia Meehan, '26
L.wls Wnlton, '25
"Did you know that I saw Helen
Qeorgt Slii'ldon. '25
I'l'iiliaMy still he going.
kissing Tom last night.'"
BUSINESS DKI'AUTMBSNT
"Hid he kiss her back?"
Archie managed to pull out of a box
WALLA' I: W. I'AIKIIANKS, L'l
"Oh, no, she had an ovorcoat on."
just
in
time
to
''
cop
''
a
place.
Manager
(Voo Doo)
Advertising Manager
BTANTON BOBS, '24,
■•.laek" Magee It also to be congraCirculation Manager
RICHARD I. WADDELL, -I.
The Grief of the Governor
tulated on the showing his athletes
I sent my sou to Princeton
made to celebrate his tenth annivers'
ASSISTANTS
With a pat upon the back.
ary as track mentor at Bowdoin ColGeorge
Jackson,
'25
I spent ten thousand dollars
Hamilton Bailey, '25
Thomas Keed, '2B lege.
Philip Chadbourno, '26
And got a quarterback.
(Tiger)
I'.ut six Bowdoin athletes figured in
Subscriptions, 12.50 per year la advance.
single copies, Ten Cents. the scoring, but they collected 29%
Frosh—"I worked at that problem
Written notice oi change ol address should be In the hands of thi. Manager DM
I oints. 18 of these, along with the
•irk before the isstn- In which the change '» to occur.
till almost ."::',ll this morning."
New England hammer record, are to
Soph—"And did you get the idea
the credit of Captain Tootell. Here's
Entered as second class matter ut the posi orllce al Lewllton, Maine.
then!"
hoping
he
becomes
Intercollegiate
Frosh—"It began to dawn on me."
The Editor -In-Chief is al«a\s responsible for the editorial column and (he general champion next Saturday.
(Ghost)
policy of the paper, ami the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the news
columns. The Business Managi r has complete charge of the finances of the paper.
A suspicious character was haltered
We'll have to atari a home-run club
column in the student If Captain Ken- by a cop,
Printed bj UBRRILL 4c WEBBBB CO., Auburn, Me.
"What ye got in that suit case?"
nelly's boys continue their bat-feat of
asked the cop.
last Saturday.
"Sugar for my coffee" was the anThe darnel ball tosses insist on an swer.
A BATES BAND
even hit and run column. 16 hits for
"Whatdye gut in the bag.'" came
It is high time thai the lack of a college band here al Dates was 16 runs against Bowdoin, and d hits next.
"Sugar for my tea," said the susremedied with emphatic action. Efforts, during the football season, for Bfl many runs against the Hay State
picious guy.
Farmers*
have been made to gel together such an organization and for a time
"Well, Fresh, here's a couple of
things have looked (airly promising. But a college the si/.e of Hates
To hold a team to three hits or of- lumps for your cocoa," said the cop,
needs a band—and a real hand—at other times of the year besides ten Less, and then lose through his tcain- acting on his words.
matea inability to si-ore seems to be
(Wag Gag)
the football days of each fall.
Rival
Three id' the .Maine colleges at the recent State Meet in Ornnn Peanut's usual hard luck, not only in
his college carreer, but even in his prep
Why did the boss fire you from that
were represented by genuine bands, furnishing real music and lots sil 1 days and summer baseball.
job.'
Of pep.
Well, you know a labor boss is one
Attempts are being made to have
Maine. Bowdoin, and Colby had their bands. Hates had none.
who stands around and watches his
.loir Bay compete i'i the Yankee BtadiShouldn't such a condition stir up those who arc capable of making ;MII Memorial day and in the Harvard gang work.
Peal Yes! What's that got to do
such an organization a going concern here? Why not put one over Stadium June 9. in an effort to lower
wilh it?
and i>111 it over big!
Norman Tabor's world's record for the
Will he got jealous of me—people
Time and time again, during I he college year, occasions arise when mile.
'1 jfhl that I was the boss.
a band would serve to till in just the right place. Celebrations of
This and That.
By that time, Norman Taber's record

Editor-in-Chief

victory, baseball games, track meets, and all the rest, would be may be already erased ns tomorrow at
pushed nver ill a better Style if a real band were only present.
the Btagg National Interacholaatic
We hope that, when fall comes again, a leader is ready to take championships the "chesty blonde"
will run a special feature race in an
hold and push this matter to its logical conclusion.
attempt to set a new world's mark.
Hati's College should not let another year go by without a per- Pared reeords are not allowed, so B. K.
manent hand.
Krogh, track captain at the U. of
Chicago, will carry Kay at a fast pace
Boost a Bates Band !
for the Aral half, and fi i there. Ray
Buker, will lie called on to furnish the
speed for the last half-mile. Here's

CARE OF THE TENNIS COURTS
The tennis manager has kept the courts in first class shape all hoping for a new mark wth our own
the spring and it is most certainly up to those of us who care to use Ray out in front.
them to do so with a proper degree of regard for "the other fellow."
SOPH. GIRLS DEBATE
The manager has done his share,—let the rest of us do ours.
Every man and woman in college knows when he or she is doing
Eleanor McCue Voted Best
damage to the courts thru careless footwear,—but not all college men
Speaker
and women seem to have the proper spirit of refraining from doing
such damage to the courts.
The Sophomore Girl's debate was
From now on, try and remember that the courts arc the property held on Wednesday May 23 at the
of all the college and that all the college cannot get the most out of Little Theater. Hathorn Hall. The
question for debate was resolved: That
them if some of us abuse our privileges.
the decisions of the Supreme Court
Let us watch our step !
should be subject to a review by ConOUR SOCIAL LIFE
We repeat here the closing paragraph in the article under our
"Jottings" of last week. It went like this:
"As far as facilities and materials: to work with are concerned
there is no reason why Bates College should be one mite behind the
Other colleges of the country in either college life or college spirit.
The one begets the other. Life in the dormitories, dinners at the
Commons, dances at Chase Hall are what we as individuals make
them. So it is. with the more personal things which appertain to
culture; dress, deportment and speech. The joyous part of it is, that
all of us can be standard-bearers, if we want to be!"
The college wishes Professor Chase a most happy voyage. We
are sure he will bring back to us a message, from the old world, well
worth hearing.
"Cyk" showed 'em how it is done down at the New Englands last
week. Great stuff!
The faculty said "No!" in regard to the hike to Mount Katahdin.
Perhaps another year will find that assemblage looking upon the idea
more favorably. It's a hike that should be made.

gress. The aflirmative was represented
by Miss Mildred K. Riley, Miss Mil
ilred I.. Stanley and Miss Yorna E.
Higgle, Tin' negative team was represented by Miss Klsie Brickett, Miss
Eleanor MeOae and Miss Ruth Nutter.
The debate was conducted on the
Oxford and American plan. The negative was awarded a unanimous decision by the judges and. Miss Eleanor
McCue was adjudged belt individual
speaker by a two to onp vote. The
vote of the audience was 21 to 18 in
favor of the negative.
After the voting had been completed,
the audience was given permission to
ask questions of the speakers. Mr. Googins '23 and Mr. Baker '25 availed
themselves of the opportunity. This
procedure is strictly in keeping with
the Oxford style of dtbate and was
looked upon with mnch interest.
Miss Alice L. Eames was the presid
ing officer.
The. judges were Prof
George M. Chase, Evaa A. Woodward,
and Miss Virginia Mix.'r. E. G. Woodcock and R. G. Chandler were timekeepers.

Thursday evening a Camp Maijua
Booster banquet was held at the \\ W.
0. A. on Pine Street at fi..'IO. A delicious menu was served. Miss Vivian
Milliken gave a toast to Camp Maipia
and Laura Warren gave one to the Industrial girls. Miss Caroline Grnnquist
acted as toast mistress. The Bates
girll and Y. W. c. A. had charge of the
entertainment, stunts etc.
Mi-. Fannie Over of Fryeburg was
the week end guest of several Junior
girls. Iler daughter was formerly a
member of the '24 class.
The girls who are out for tennis are
playing off their matches as well as the
weather will permit. More interest is
being shown in tennis each year.
Y.

W. C. A. ON HOUSE PARTY
About twenty-live girls, outgoing and
incoming officers of the Cabinet of Y.
W. C. A. tO-gether with Mrs. George
Chase and the Dean of Girls al, lleerino
High, enjoyed a week-end house party
at Gertrude Lombard's cottage at Smith
Freeport.
Tin. purpose of this annual house
party of the old and new Cabinets is
to give the girls an opportunity to discuss eampui problems and to get an
insight into the work for the coming
year. On Saturday evening a concert
and entertainment was given in the
local church by the girls. The Sunday
morning service was also under their
auspices.
The line weather, wonderful eats, salt
water and boating made Freeport a
plan' that will long be happily remembered by the Bates delegation.

Y. W. CABINET DINNER
Last Thursday evening the members
of the old and new cabinets of Y. W.
0. A. were the guests of Mrs. Gould,
Mrs. Cray and Mrs. Leonard at dinner
a I Mrs. (Ion Id's home. Baskets of
dainty spring llowers were in the Banter of the tables and at each place a
small may basket tilled with cnnfectionfl tempted the girls. Dinner was
served eal'eleria style.
After dinner each girl was asked to
guess the names of twenty-two famous
buildings and sites of the world—pictures of which were placed around the
room. Miss Itoberline Howe was given
COLLEGES ADOPT
a basket of yellow jonquils, having
OXFORD SYSTEM eighteen correct guesses.
The home atmosphere, the delicious
Xew Haven, Conn, May 21.—Nine home cooked food, and the thotfulness
colleges in the Intercollegiate Debat- of the faculty ladies meant much more
ing League have voted not only to to the girls than they can express.
adopt the Oxford system of speeches
such as was issued in the recent BATES MAN HONORED
Yale Harvard debate, but to discard
Playground To Be Named
the point system of decision ill favor
For Willis Lane
of -'yes" or
i" it was announced at
Recently
the Richmond Farmers and
Yale today.
The colleges which had representa- Mechanics club has purchased the Stutives at a weekend gathering feat- art Field, a playground, and has asured by a dinner Saturday night, were signed the management of it to the
Aniherst. Brown, Colombia, Cornell, Richmond Playground Association. Both
voted
unanimously
to
Dartmouth, Pennsylvania, Wesleynn, associations
Williams and Yale. Each college re- change the name to Lano Field in memported an increased interest in debating ory of Willis Linwood Lane, who was a
as the result of formation of a debating veteran of the World War and who died
at Moutil.-iir. X. ,1., of pneumonia, Sept.
league.
I'li, IIMH. Mr. Lane was a graduate of
Richmond high school, class of 1918.
OUTING CLUB HIKE lie entered Bates College in 1014 where
he took an active part in athletics, excelling in long distance running and
Trip to Mt. Washington
cross country work. He held the Bates
as Usual
record for the mile run for throe years.
Tentative plans for the annual pil- April J<>, L»U he enlisted in the D. S.
grimage of the Outing Club to Mount Naval Reserve ami was called for acWashington have been made, it having tive service in July, being rated as a
been decided that the longer trip to gunner's mate.
Mount Katahdin would require too
much time.
The party is to leave Lcwiston at
five o'clock next Monday afternoon,
going to Durham, possibly to Berlin.
It is fairly certain that a train will be
taken from either of these places to
Appalchia. Wednesday morning the
hikers will climb over the northern
peaks of Mount Washington, to Ttickerman's Ravine. The descent will be
made Thursday morning and the train
for home will be taken at four in the
afternoon.
There is still considerable doubt as
to what member of the faculty will accompany the expedition. Mr. Woodward was asked to make the trip, but
was forced to decline, because of the
press of other matters.

PHIL-HELLENIC
Tuesday night the Phil-Hellenes held
their last meeting of the semister in
l.ibbey Forum. After the regular business procedure the remainder of the
time was devoted to enjoyment of the
program prepared by Senior members
of the club, which is as follows.
Piano Duet
Alice J. Cunningham
Greek Drama
Philip Nnson
Essay on Herodotus
Ester Anderson
Solo
Ernest Robinson
Homer
Nellie Milliken
Scene—Cupid and Psyche
Members of the Club
Farewell Address
Ernest Robinson
Following the program refreshments
were served.

(*1
Till-:
"CYK" WINS
(Continued from Page Ono)
ran the nice the way he wished and
the field allowed him to. "C'yk" was
leading at the second lap with Ward
si'rnnd. Occasionally he would sprint
;, little and the field would follow him;
Or he would relinquish the lend to
others and at times was in sixth place,
lull never in danger. Ilemlrie of Tech,
nut of 0 siek bodj made a gallanl effort
in the first mile but was too weak to
JO his best. "Oyk" kept the field
guessing no longer than till the crack
of the pistol. He then uncorked a remarkable sprint, and was travelling at
top speed when he broke the worsted.
Cobb of Anihersl finished second. Mr
Kerinan of Maine third, and Leonard,
a youngster from Boston College who
looked dangerous on the seventh lap,
eame i" fourth.
Luco was the only man to place for
the tiaruot in the Hold events, and gave
I very creditable showing. His throw
if 153ft. tin. was the high mark, until
the final throw made by King of Wesleyan, who boat Luce by less than two

feet.
The Summary.
TRACK EVENTS
120-Yard High Hurdles
Won by M. E, Hardy, liowdoin; E.
\\\ Blodgett, Tr.li., second; T. P. Coleman.
Williams, third; Charles M.
Barnes, Williams, fourth. Time, 10 4-5s.
100-Yard Dash
Won by Creighton S. Miller, Williams: T. K. Beiberling, Wasloyan, second; L. V. DodgOj Williams, third; D.
F. Thomas, Maine, fourth. Time, 10 8-ffl.
440-Yard Run
Won by Clifton II. Stowers, Williams;
Arthur D. Smith Jr. Tech., second; J.
Tiornoy, Holy Cross, third; C. II. Archibald, Hates, fourth. Time. 19 l-5s.
Two-Mile Run
Won by Frank V. M.-l liiilry, Bat tj
W. M. Cobb, Amherst, second; c. A.
UcEeeman, Maine, third) George F.
I.i aril, Boston College, fourth. Time,
9m. 50 2-5s.
220-Yard Dash
Won by T. K. Seiberling. Wesleyan;
Creighton S. Miller. Williams, second;
i.. V. Dodge, Williams, third; D. P.
Thomas, Maine, fourth. Time, 22 l-5s.
880-Yard Rim
Won by R. J. Foster, Bowdoin; C. 8.
Richmond, Williams, second; Pat Skill' y, Iioston College, third; Charles
K. Snow, M. I. T., fourth. Time, lm.
57 4-5s.
One-Mile Run
Won by K. BE. Sanborn, If, I. T.; Ben
If. Sargent, Bates, second; F. N. Mcrriam, Boston University, third; T. F.
Cavanaugh, Boston College, fourth.
time, lm. 27 3-5s.
220-Yard Low Hurdles
Won by John P. Sullivan, Boston ColI : Robert I.. Hershey, Tech., second;
fc W. Ambaeh, Tech., third; II. B. LoMil, Bowdoin, fourth. Time, 25 4-5s.
FIELD EVENTS
Shotput
Won by Ralph Jackson, Maine; distance tOft, 8ill.j I\ I). ToOtell, Bowdoin.
distance .Wt. 7fcin, second; Frank
Wittenberg, Middlebnry, distance 38ft.
1
in. third; J. I.nurilla, Boston UniV|
r~ity, distance 88ft. 6%in, fourth.
Running Broad Jump
Won by E. J. Johnson, Wesleyan,
distance 21ft. BHinj A, 0. Stewart,
Tech, distance 20ft. 11 7-8in. second;
«. Finn, Boston University, distance
-"''• 11 1 tin. third; If. X. Bellerose,
Norwich, distance 20ft. 10 3-8in. fourth.

HATES STUDENT, FRIDAY. MAY

Hammer Throw
Won by F. D. Tootell, Bowdoin, distance 168ft. llin.; G. A. Drew, Tech.
distance 134ft. 5'iin. second; O. W.
Hill, Vermont, distance 133ft. 2in.,
third; Howard W. Dexter, Tech., distance 181ft. 4'i-in. fourth.
Discus Throw
Won by F. D. Tootell. How.loin, distance I Hilt. Bin.} Robert H. Clark, Amherst, distance 112ft. .".'.in., second;
W. S. Barrows, Maine, distance 111ft.
Bin., third; T. C. l.yman, Wesleyan,
distance 1 lift. 7in., fourth.
Javelin Throw
Won by E. O. King, Wesleyan. distance 155ft. 2in.; Malcolm Luce, Bates,
distance 108ft. fin., second; E. L, Fellninn. Brown, distance 147ft. 9 .T-tin..
third: B, I.. Bike, Massachusetts Aggies, distance 147ft. 0 l-4in., fourth.
Running High Jump
Won by K. II. Clark, Amherst, height
6ftj second, tie between V. Brock Darling1 Amherst, and Clarence T. I'lahive.
Huston College, height 5ft. KHiin;
fourth, tie between Charles Drew, Am
!
lames I'. I'lahive, Boston College, and 0, P. Philbrook, Bowdoin,
height 5ft. BMin. Philbrook won toss
for third prize.

(Continued from Page One)
1925
First Team
Second Team
H. Jordan, lw.
X. Lange, li
A. Gordon, rW.
L. Emerson, lw.
D. Hoyt, li
B. Ingalls, rw.
U. Hasty, ri.
E. Lindsay, c.
Q. Braekett, c.
E. Eliott, ri.
If. I.'iley, lh.
M. Brock, lh.
B, IfeCue, eh.
A. Warren, eh.
B. Brickett, rh.
C. Wells, rh.
it. Marsh, If.
A. Reed, If.
li. Nutter, rf.
II. Hill, rf.
C. Hurke, g.
Hubs:
Elliott, Bead, Ingalls.
1926
Pint Team
Second Team
I:. Andrews, lw.
E. Smalley, lw.
I). Harden, li.
M. Lombard, li.
If. Ilanscom, c.
C. Stackpolc, c.
Or. Mi Nikon, ri.
I. Karris, ri.
If. Sail, rw.
1). (Iriggs, rw.
It. Chesley, lh.
D. William-, lh.
V. Ames, ch.
E. Tubbs, eh.
B. Atherton, rh.
W. Carll, rh.
A. Waddell, g.
A. Griffin, If.
A. IfacQueen, If,
I. Young, rf.
D. Hill, rf.
G. Sinks, g.
Subs:
Lombard, Carll, Griffin, Ordway, Linsoy, Roberts.
The games have been scheduled for
this week, but owing to the rainy weather they probably will not be completed until sometime the first of the
week. The teams are evenly matched,
and the games give promise of excitement and clever playing.

"Wig's" charges week's practice
sure ilid help on their batting eye.
They hit liowdoin's three best for 15
hits, three homers, two triples, two
doubles, and eight tingles for a total
of 30 bases. This victory puts Bates
in a tie with Howdoin for second place
in the State Series, and now that the
team has got its eye on the ball, pennant hopes have come into view again.

"I have a good job at the confectioners."
"What do you do?"
"Milk chocolates."
(Showme)

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

by Martin 4, Johnson 2. Double plays,
Osgood to Cogan to Jordan. Passed
balls, btarkas, Time 2 hours II niin.
Umpire Whalen.

Cogan, ss
Jordan, lb

4
I

Konnelly, ef
Daker, 8b
.1. Davis, rf
Oag 1. 2b
MeCulloiigh, If
Karkos, c
Price, p
Hamilton, p
Totals

2
;

112
2 12 1

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in ■ neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Willimantic. Conn., who has appeared
to advantage in important roles in all
of the company's programs thus far.

Mr. Gavigan is at present considering

1 out: by Neubaur 10, by Hamilton •">. Norioe Whiting, Alice Blouin, and Alice
o Wild pitch: Hamilton. Tim.-: 1 hr. 40 Jesseman. Professor Orosvenor Ifay

8 8 2 2 0 1
5 3 3 10 1
S ■ ', 4 0 0 0
4 12 14 1
4 0 0 2 0 0
1117 12
0 0 0 0 o o
2 0 0 14 0
80 Hi 15 27 12 ti

mills, empires: Devrot and l-'iiinoll.
TUFTS 6; BATES 3
Bates [OSl the last game of the trip
at
Ifedford yesterday li ::.
Cogan
starred at bat.
Tints
0 0 3 0 0 0 2 1 x- -11
Bates
00201000 0—3

Buns; Crowley, Ten-ill, Loud, Boach,

BOWDOIN
Uorrell, c
Smith, 8b
\. i dleman, If
Small, ef
Aldred, lb
>'.. Davis. 2b
McLaughlin, ss
Jones, rf
Walker, n

White.
Kennelly,
Cogan, Konnelly.
AB H BB I'd A I'. Price. Two base hits. White. Three
I I :: in :s i base hits, Roach, Cogan. stolen bases,
-"22110 Crowley 8, Ten-ill, Loud 2. White, Co5 14 10 0 gan 2. Sacrifice hits, Howland, Butch4 0 0 3 0 0 ins, Erooag, Oogan. Double plays,
4 0 0 5 0 1 White to Butehins to Roach. Left on
5 0 0 1IO bases, Tufts 5, Bates 5. Base on balls,
Hit by
4 112 2 1 off Erooag I; off Price 8.
2 n H n o o pitcher, by Erooag (Daker). struck
0 n n 0 0 0 out by Erooag l". by Price 2. Passed
120000 ball- EarkOS I. Boach. Umpire, Loud2 0 0 110 er-. Tim,. 2 hours, in inius.
86 in |u 24 II

:;

Innings:
Bates
50100040 o—1<;
Bowdoin
2 2 0 2 1 0 0 3 0—10
Btolen bases—Karkos 2, Hamilton 1.
Sacrifice
hits, Osgood.
tfcGuUough,
■ lones. Two base hits, Daker, Jordan.
Three base hits, Jordan, Kennelly.
Home runs, Cogan, Daker, J. Davis.
Smith. Double plays, Cogan to Jordan. Hits off, Price 2 in 1-3 inning.
Hamilton, 8 in 8 l-8j Walker, 1 In 0
(none out in first). Off Johnson, 8 in
I 2-8. Bouthwick, 3 in .! 1-3. Bases
on balls, off Price 1, off Hamilton :S,
Off Johnson I. off Sogthwiok 2. Struck
out,
by
Hamilton
B, Johnson 4,
Bouthwieh 5. Hit by pitched bull, by
Price (Aldred). by Hamilton (McI..-Mi-Miii, Jones). Passed balls, Karkos 2. Wild pitch. Hamilton, Umpires, IfeDonough
(Striker), Carrigan (bases). Time, 2.45.
BATES 6; M. A. C. 2
On its second invasion of the Bav
State, the Bates College nine trimmed
the Massachusetts Agricultural College,
ti to 2. Six hits and several errors by
the local team counted for six Hates
runs. "Silent" Martin was the twirlor who pitched Hates to victory, and ho
received considerable backing, when the
(larnet made but I! errors out of tE
chances. Jordan's holding was worthy
of notice as the tirstsacker handled
15 chances cleanly. Cogan and Rowe
led the hitting, with a pair each.
Bate*
00212000 1—0
Massachusetts
00000020 0—2
Sacrifice hits, Osgood, Kark.-is, Ilil
yard. Sacrifice fly, Davis. Base on off
Martin 2; of Johnson 3. Struck out

It's Time to Think
of

ENGLISH 4a PLAYS

BATES 2nd TEAM LOSES
The Mother,
Xorine Whiting
The Father,
Elton S. Young
"The Curtain" is the second play
It is written by Bailie Flanagan, pro
fessor 1 i' English at Grinnell College.
It is a prize play, and has been produced widely and with much success.
Tlo- cast is:
Ruth Norton
Alice Itloiiiu

Mr. .Norton
Officer Lestrande

Leah Shapiro
Waldo Rcis and
Daniel Turner
"The Trysting Place" will occupy
the important part of the program, and
should prove to be very fine. It is by
Booth Tarkington, and his name alone
should be a sufficient recommendation,
It was produced in New York recently
at the Little Theater Tournament, and
is recognized ns a masterly play. It
appears to bo the most attractive vehicle which the -la Players have thus
far chosen to present. The cast is a
stellar one, and an important role is
taken by Walter V. Gavigan, '24 of

>«;a;-.;o,.s;,»5;;i,:'0::c&ig.'(a5a.'*

FOUR-POWER
TREATY
The Most Imjxmant Treaty
ever negotiated by tlic
United States

I

Copies now being distributed
exclusively by the

'f/z/i^anattf
;'.
Sixty-one Years In Business. Largest
Fiduciary institution in t\ew EnnLuul
For free copies apply to any
agent or Co the home office of
the Company, J 97 Clarendon
Street. Boston, Massachusetts

i&£^-^X''^'\':>vl;^i

—a

LAW STUDENTS
A typicl John Ward modi
that combines in-bilt quality with every attribute
cf conscrvativ correctness
that the wel-drest collej
man coud desire.

Don't Delay

mi display at
Writing Room, (lhase
Hull
MAY 81,

Fairbanks

the Bowdoin scrubs Wednesday

Biehard Waddell

Sadie
Policemen

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Wallace

The Bates second team nut defeat

t'r

afternoon, to the score of 0-2. Tarbell
pitched for seven innings, and was rereplaced by Fellows for the remaining
two. Bowdoin scored one in the third.
four in the seventh, and one in the
eighth. I.ampriuokos, single scored AdSamuel M. Braves diton and follows for the Garnet.

Light golden-brown calfskin on a broad toed custom last —a tuch of distinction in the overlay
pattern at the eylet ro.

SEE

Robinson has had the undertaking under
general supervision. Professor Albert
Craig Balrd, state of Maine director of
the Drama League of America has aisu
assisted in promoting the program.
Business manager is Elton B. Young.
and Wilbur Batten is ch.-iinnan of the
organisation. The plays will be given
at s.l.-,. Friday aight, May 28. Admission will In- 85 cellts.
The Little Tlo
nization is
now mi the road to success, and the
programs previously given insure admirable work. The group deserves
Unqualified support. Next year even
more ambitious plans are forecasted.
It is planned to take the company on
tour, and thus spread the worth of
Bates' theatrical prowess. Indeed, it
is very likely that the program to be
given tonight will bo presented again,
this spring, at an out of town stand.
The organization deserves to grow.

(Continued from Page One)

jfiLeris -Shoes

Scores in NewYork Jrooldyti.Newark
Phila.*. Address for Mail Orders
lltDuui* street - New York dry

No. 13 PARKER

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

PAGE THREE

an offer to play in a touring Stock
BROWN 1; BATES 0
company during tlo- summer season of
"Peanut" Hamilton pitched a great 1928. His presence in the cast insures
game against Brown Wednesday and professional verve to the production.
allowed but three hits. Hrown scored The entire cast is:
the lone run of tin- game in the eighth. Lancelot Briggi
Mr. Gavigan
Hrown
00000001 x 1 M 1 ■-. I urtis
I.ois Simpson
Btolen bases: Trunibower, Oogan. Mrs. Hriggs
Janice Unit
Sacrifice hit: Daker. Hits: off NVbaur Mr. Inglesby
Elberton J. Tiffany
The summary:
5, oil' Hamilton 8. Left on bases: Jessie Hriggs
Emroye Burns
BATES
Hrown 6, Bates 0. PirSl base on balls:
Coaches, of the plays are, in the order
AB R BI1 PO A E by Hamilton :'., by Neubaur 2. Struck that the easts Were named, the Mi-.es

Dairy Husbandry

Merrill & Webber Co.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

BASEBALL
(Continued from Page One)

Pole Vault
Won by P. R. Pdshop, Bow,loin.
height lift •"■in.; tie for second between v. Brock Darling, Amherst, and
W. K. Bridges, New Hampshire, height
lift, tic for fourth between L. J. Killilea, Boston College, ami Ernest W.
Johnson, p
Gibson, Norwich, height 10ft. Bin.
Bouthwick, p
Totals

GIRLS' SOCCER

26, 1923

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students In principles of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for active practice wherever the
English system of law prevails. Course for LL.B. requires three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year In college
wil be required for admission. In 1925, the requirement will probably be two
years In college.
Special Scholarships $75
per year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBEUS. Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

AllanTAbess Co.
CLOTHES FOR
70 Lisbon St

MENANDfBOYS
Lewiston JXCe,

t>8
PAGE POUR
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicine!

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE
CE T

BATES BOYS V O U K GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

TIFFANY HEADS
SCIENCE CLUB
Junior and Soph. Members
Elected

46

LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
NORRIS-HAYDEN

At tlic meeting of .Ionian Scientific,
Wednesday night the following officers
were elected foi the coming year.
Elberton J. Tiffany
Executive Committee
Chairman
Linwood B. Hilton
Rudolf T. Kempton
Arthur W. Pollieter
Secretary and Treasurer
Stanton I>. Rons
The following new members were
elected to tlie clabi Junior membersj
William Raymond; Elmer Watson, Wilbur Luce. Gerald ttose, Arthur Bragg,
Guy Bowe, Victor Heed, and Donald
Back; Sophomore members, Stanley
Wilson, Carroll Bailey, Albert Dimliek,
Frank Dorr anil Itnvmond Jones.

LAUNDRY

Maurice Jordan is our Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

IVY HOP

We solicit your patronage

MORRELL & PRINCE
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
Ask for Students' Discount

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything In Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street
I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Bates Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

Advance information concerning the
Ivy Hop to be given by the Junior
Class on June 5th marks it as the
crowning social event of the year. The
committee in charge composed of Wallace Fairbanks, Mrs. Emroye Hums
134 Lisbon Street
and Dorothy Lamb promise an event
LEWISTON, MAINS
bigger and better than anything the
campus has seen. The student body
seems to have appreciated this fur the
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. advance sale of orders is larger even
than was expected. It will lie an afSPORTING GOODS
fair that few intend to miss.
Agents for Wright & Ditson
It has been kept some what secret
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
as yet but it is dimly known that the
Telephone 119
favors this year will be Something ennew nml very elaborate. The
music will be furnished by the "Colleg"Standard of Comparison"
iate Byncopators" who have shown
their wares at the other successful college 'laiu-es of the year and incidental
ly have gained an enviable reputation
in the two cities as well. The decorations for the hall are to lie ill the
class colors garnet and gray and nothing will be spared to make the ball a
proper setting fur the affair. The af
fair is tu be formal one. the report to
LEWISTON BUICK CO.
■ Irary nut will.standing, following
Lewiston
Augusta
the precedent set by the Hop of last
Waterville
Farmington
year.

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
Confectionery, Ice Cream
it nil other ilnlntle«
We cater to the College Student
36* COLLEOK; ST.

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

HI"

all the dancing will extend

an extra hour from eight to twelve.
Th<' fact that there are no classes oi
exams the following day means an opportunity to fully r iperate and gain
the reserve strength needed for the
trying period.
The chaperones will be Dean and Mrs.
Pomeroy, Miss Lena M. Nlles, Professor and Mrs. 0. F. Cutts, Professor and
Mrs. Chester A. Jenkins and Mr. Evan
A. Woodward. The guests of honor
will be President and Mrs. Gray.
The dam
deri are DOW on sale by
Wallace Fairbanks ami Mrs. Burns and
can be obtained on deposit of tile requisite sum, -8, It is imperative Hint
all who attend to be present should obtain their orders at once in order that
the committee may plan for the favors
and refreshments.

Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

DEUTSCHE VEREIN

W*B«KM*MAM

BRUSH

fl>MRAjnr»

146-148 TUWOIB STURBX
Aubunv Maine

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

CANDIES

THE
QUALITY

S II O

143 College Street
THREE

CLUBS
BALLS
BAGS

Tel. 2620

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

QUALITY
WORK

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Lloyd A.

Hathaway, Agent
Tel. 1272-T?

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

PERCY C. BRAGDON
Saddle Horses
To Let

Patronise
THE COLLEGE STORE

Instructions
In riding.

Chase Hail
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

68 Western Ave.
Auburn, Maine

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

Your Store
DEBT QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICES

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO
AUBURN,

MAINE

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

James W. Brine Co.
Ho.ton. (9) Mia.
HENRY A. RICH, AwM
Catalog on Requaat

TENNIS
RACKETS
BALLS
SHIRTS

AT

Reasonable Prices
A*
A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

m

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

©It* Ituomttij nf QUjtrago

Year
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 31st

HOME STUDY DEPT.

FRENCH

s

ITALIAN
BOOKS

Established 1856

CHOENHOF'
Schoenhof Book Co.

s

Monthly list sent on application
Catalogue in all languages
Ash about our Booh Club
387 Washington St., Boiton, Km.

PERIODICALS

SPANISH

GERMAN

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
FOE

PUBLIC SALES

OOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AKD

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,
We have purchased 122,000 pair
Special discount Given to
Collate Student!
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
5 '/j to 12 which was the entire surplus
Shoe Repairing Insures
stock of one of the largest TJ. S. Gov- HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
ernment shoe contractors.
Why not let us give you
H
E
C
This shoe iB guaranteed one hundred
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
Hospital Square
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof.
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
offer same to the public at $2.95.

Monday evening an opeu meeting of
the German Club was held in Chase
Hall. This lust meeting of the year
proved to be the best in several ways.
Kenneth Conner's outline of L'Arrabbiata set every one in a humorous mood
for the evening. A short skit of a
si ene in a German Restraurant was
cleverly enacted by four members of
the club. The chief feature of tho
evening was the screen pictures dealing mainly with scenery concerning
Send correct size. Pay postman on
Headquarters for Baggage
William Tell. Dr. Leonard added to
delivery or send money order. If shoes ■•pairing of All Kinds Promptly Do"
these by informaly describing each one
are not as represented we will cheerin a most interesting manner.
Pro- fully refund your money promptly upon 118 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, M*
gramme is as follows:
request.
Music—Ruth Leader, Ruth Flanders.
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
Mein Little Vancob Strausz—
Albie Small
Outline of "L'Arrabbiata"—

Tel. I8I7-W

GOLF

°

Aft Studio

lies!

juBURj*

>l4/Y[f\IN ST. VJLC-MSTQN.M&.

ih-tk

and

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

CORTELL'S

AT

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23

1 inn h.- S*>rv«Ml ut
Jill hour*

DOOR APPAREL

FOGG & MILLER

President

Lewiston Trust Company

OUT OF

Kenneth Conner
The Island of Capri—Lelia Emerson
Music—Ruth Leader, Ruth Flanders
Skit—Schulzes in Restaurant;
Vatu
Faust
Mutlu
Franlein Roberts
Karlchen
Robinson
Pictures
Dr. Leonard
German Songs
All

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.
296 Broadway

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

New York
N. Y.

Telephone 1800

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDBNTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Ouilm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

